CENTRAL ELECTRONICS LIMITED
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Date: - 02.05.2019
Corrigendum-II
Sub: Regarding issue of corrigendum for tender titled “Tender for Providing Consultancy
Services for PSU for Integrated Security System (ISS) Services”
Ref: CEL Tender No.: C-2(b)/RC/0500/0144/2019 Date. 23.04.19
In reference to above mentioned tender, amending Annexure-B2 as enclosed herewith.
Also, there is amendment to Special Terms & Conditions Clause no. 21 as described below:
S. No

1.

Tender
Special Terms
& Conditions
Clause No.
21
“Tender award
Criteria”

2.

3.

“Annexure-B-2
Financial Bid
Format”

Old Clause

Revised Clause

Bidder offering the Highest Net
Revenue Share shall be declared as the
successful L1 bidder and the work
shall be awarded to the successful
declared (L1) bidder. A pre‐bid
agreement will be signed by CEL with
the successful declared L1 bidder.

Bidder offering the Highest Net Amount to
CEL (obtained after Total Price X Net
Revenue Share offered to CEL) shall be
declared as the successful L1 bidder and the
work shall be awarded to the successful
declared (L1) bidder. A pre‐bid agreement
will be signed by CEL with the successful
declared L1 bidder.

The last date for bid
submission may be read as
02.05.2019, 11:30 Hours
The date for bid opening may
be read as 02.05.2019, 12:00
Hours
Old Annexure-B-2

The last date for bid submission
may be read as 04.05.2019, 11:30
Hours
The date for bid opening may be
read as 04.05.2019, 12:00 Hours
Revised Annexure-B-2

All other terms and conditions will remain unchanged.

For CENTRAL ELECTRONICS LIMITED
-sdASST. GENERAL MANAGER
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Annexure: B-2
Financial Bid Format
Sl. No.

1
1.1
1.2
2
3

Description

Consultancy charges for the preparation of RFP
after taking inputs from all stakeholders from client
side:
Technical Document preparation.
Architectural design and drawings with structural
design for the entrance plaza and compound wall
along with MEP drawings.
Consultancy charges for the evaluation criteria for
evaluation of bids and Financial model proposal.
Consultancy charges for the finalization of
successful bidder and award of contract by client.
Total Price Inclusive of all taxes (A+B+C+D)

Price
(in Rs.)
Incl.
Taxes

Price
(in
words)
Incl.
Taxes

A
B
C
D

Tenderers/Bidders have to quote net revenue share offered to CEL in percentage (inclusive
of all taxes). The bidder has to indicate the percentage both in figures and in words.
Tender/Bidder should sign the following:
We offer and agree to address and execute the above work at following net revenue share
to CEL:
Net Revenue Share offered to CEL (in Figure):
Net Revenue Share offered to CEL (in Word):

Signature of the Bidder
Name of the Bidder
Designation of the Signatory
Stamp of the Company
Date of Signing the Bid

Note:
1. Above prices offered by the bidder are the end price for CEL to be offered to the
customer.
2. All the financial terms & conditions will be on back to back basis.
3. Currency of Purchase Order: CEL will place purchase order on bidder in INR only.
4. Relevant Taxes in line with GST i.e. SGST/CGST or IGST to be considered by the
bidder. Taxes rate and nature will be on back to back basis. GST and other applicable
taxes will be as per actual.

5. CEL will place PO on successful L1 bidder only if the CEL receives its PO/work order
from its Customer as mentioned in this tender.
6. Bidder offering the Highest Net Amount to CEL (obtained after Total Price X NRS to
CEL) shall be declared as the successful L1 bidder and the work shall be awarded to
the successful declared (L1) bidder. A pre‐bid agreement will be signed by CEL with
the successful declared L1 bidder. Bidder offering the next lower Highest Price to CEL
shall be declared successful L2 bidder. In case of a tie the competent committee adopt
draw of lots or any other suitable method to break the tie without giving any reason/
justification. This shall be done in the presence of tied bidders. The decision of
competent committee of CEL shall be final in this regard and cannot be challenged in
any manner and also be abide by all the bidders.
7. L1 bidder may be called for negotiation.
8. A pre‐bid agreement will be signed by CEL with the successful declared L1 bidder.
9. After signing the pre‐bid agreement, L1 bidder shall submit detailed technocommercial proposal to be offered to customer. Subsequently CEL will quote the same
price in the end customer’s financial bid as per the finally negotiated price agreed by
the L1 bidder.
10. CEL shall place order on successful bidder after reducing the CEL revenue share
percentage i.e.……………. % of the total value ordered including taxes given to CEL
by the customer for project/work as per tender condition. PO/Work order will be
issued to the successful bidder for the amount which will be calculated after reducing
CEL Revenue share from the PO/Work order issued to CEL by the prospective
buy/end user customer.
11. The net revenue share of CEL shall remain intact in any case. In case CEL is not L1 in
the customer tender, then the L1 will have to accept the price offered to CEL with Net
Revenue Share of CEL. CEL will only accept the L1 bidder price in the customer
tender only after consulting L1 bidder in CEL tender. L1 bidder will have to submit a
written acceptance to CEL for the same. After getting the written acceptance from the
L1 bidder, CEL will submit its acceptance of accepting the L1 bidder price to
customer.

